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**1-PIECE “S” TILE**  
Palermo Blend  
1USDU6081 By “Boral Roofing”

**Hand Painted Ceramic Tile**  
Vizcaino Blanco 4x4  
By “Mexican Handcrafted Tile Inc.”

**Exterior Color #1**  
Cielo Blanco  
43YY 81/051  
By “ICI”

**Exterior Color #2**  
Sonora  
70YR 81/051  
By “ICI”

**Awnings**  
Canvas, Mediterranean Blue  
By “Sunbrella”

**Exposed Wood**  
Mission Brown  
0334  
By “Cabot Stains”

**WINDOWS & DOORS**  
Dark Bronze  
Anodized Aluminum

**Exterior Lantern**  
Brown Rust/Hammered Glass  
7”x26” Tangier Wall Bracket by: “Steven Handelman Studios”

---

**La Mesa Building - Exterior Materials**  
**Tenant Improvements**  
2034 Cliff Drive  
Santa Barbara, CA 93109